In Developing the Craft of Mediation, 1 Maran Roberts proposes that medaton s akn to a craft wth ts focus on learnng from experence and from others workng n the field to develop and master knowledge and sklls. In the masterng of a craft " [t]here s an explct assumpton that the more one understands how to do somethng well, the more one cares about t. That requres commtment, self-dscplne and self-crtcsm n the pursut of qualty".
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tve of the medators themselves n a collegal and conversatonal genre. 7 Maran Roberts's book ams at fillng ths gap. The medators ntervewed have all made substantal contrbutons as practtoners, teachers or wrters. 8 They work mostly n the Unted Kngdom wth a few workng n other European countres; some from the UK have also ganed experence n varous countres ncludng the Unted States. They represent a mxture of ages and genders and are from varous backgrounds. Ther orgnal tranng has been n law, socal scences (socal work, socal psychology, psychology, crmnology), and poltcal scences. They represent varous fields of medaton: famly, busness, communty, envronment, and nternatonal. Ther vews are of nterest to anybody practcng, studyng or havng an nterest n medaton.
The book s dvded nto three parts coverng eght chapters. The first part, enttled "The Medator", ntroduces what motvated those ntervewed to work as medators followed by what they dentfy as the necessary personal qualtes for the work, and finally ther atttude to conflct. In the second part, "Medaton", the dscusson focuses on the nature, purpose and prncples as well as the theory and practce of medaton. In the thrd part, "The Task", experences of practce and partcular problems are explored. Fnally, n the concluson, Roberts rases the queston of smlartes between the processes nvolved n medaton and craftsmanshp, as well as the contrbuton of medaton to socety as a whole. A number of themes and sub-themes covered n ths book under "Medaton" and "The Task" can also be found n the lterature on medaton.
9 However, what make ths book stand out are lvng words drawn from personal nvolvement by a group of well-seasoned practtoners n the field.
To start wth, Roberts nvtes the reader to get to know these medators by havng each one ntroduce hs or her background as well as the personal qualtes they find essental to ther work. As subsequent themes of the book are ntroduced, each medator, by then a known figure, comes to the fore and, n an nformal conversaton wth an nvsble but knowledgeable ntervewer, presents hs or her vews on the topc beng dscussed. Themes and as well as reflectons by the practtoners are nterconnected by Roberts wth the result that the reader s brought nto the alveness of the dynamcs of medaton. Ths work has somethng unque as compared to the presentaton of analytcal, crtcal or prescrptve texts; t has the spark of verbatm nput by medators reflectng on the experence of ther craft.
In order to ntroduce the man themes dscussed, Roberts offers a core and ntroductory definton of what consttutes the medator's task:
The medator s dstngushed as a dsnterested, non-algned thrd person, facltatng communcaton exchanges between the partes that lead towards ther own consensual jont decson-makng. The medator has nether a stake n nor any authorty to mpose an outcome on those partes.
10
Roberts s nevertheless aware that that there are debates wthn the professon "as to what medaton can or should acheve".
11 The practtoners ntervewed do not dentfy themselves wth a partcular school of thought about the purpose of medaton but rather present a "spectrum of possble purposes from the more dealstc to the more pragmatc dependng, predomnantly, on the partcular context of practce".
12
As the practtoners present ther vews on the purpose of medaton, what s emphaszed s how problem solvng and learnng both for the partes and the medators permeate the process. For consensual settlement to happen, medators need to favour a forum where partes exchange nformaton and negotate. Cooperatve problem solvng s at the heart of ths process. From ths collaboratve experence, t s hoped that partes wll learn to be better negotators n the future. Some medators dentfy a hgher general purpose whereby people could, followng medaton, learn to manage ther conflcts n a more constructve way. 13 The learnng outcome of medaton s also seen as a unque way to deal wth dsputes, unavalable n ltgaton.
14 When asked about how theory nforms ther practce, the medators acknowledge drawng mostly from the socal scences.
15 However, the mportance of "a contnung process of clarficaton and self-conscous understandng of practce" 16 s underlned. The possblty of exchanges wth peers and feedback from clents enables a valuable envronment for learnng.
17 Roberts also ntroduces the core prncples of medaton: respect for the partes, mpartalty, voluntarness of partcpaton, as well as party control and medator authorty. 18 The medators acknowledge that, n the mdst of practce, these prncples nform the assortment of nterventons they choose.
19 There are therefore constant and pressng decsons to be made by the medator. The ntensve demands on the medator 
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Book Review: Craft of Mediation are summarsed by Roberts as she wrtes: "[t]he medator s expected, therefore, to mantan a calm, dsnterested, ratonal and creatve presence n the mdst of the partes' stress and dstress". 20 Hence, the mportance of debrefing, whether alone or wth other colleagues, after the complex and dense unfoldng of medaton. Exchanges wthn the guld of peers act both as a source of learnng and a way of dealng wth the nherent stress of the professon.
One crucal and ever constant problem of practce that s presented by Roberts and addressed by the practtoners s that of power dstrbuton among the actors to medaton (partes and medator). How s the arena to be shared among them? Power dstrbuton s ever present as each party to the medaton passes from a self-focused standpont to a collaboratve endeavour wth the other party or partes. 21 As for the medator, hs or her mantanng an ntermedate poston between the partes s vtal to achevng a consensual settlement. Trust among these actors (partes and medator) wll help the contnuous exchange amongst them. Trust, however, has to be earned. 22 In terms of the core prncples mentoned above, respect by the medator for the partes and mpartalty on hs or her part towards them wll help n the establshment of trust. Ways of expressng respect for the partes nclude a non-judgemental stance, empathy, even-handedness, and patence. 23 As for mpartalty, Roberts dstngushes t from neutralty by ndcatng that "medators are not necessarly neutral, nevtably havng ther own values, vews, feelngs, prejudces and nterests". 24 Ths s echoed by medators ntervewed. However, mpartal treatment of partes by the medator s a necessary prncple of medaton as ts realsaton can ensure a far process. The comments by medators on ths topc reveal ther consderng ths as an attrbute and skll but also a duty.
25 Elements mentoned to enable mpartalty to be acheved are a balanced respect for partes, not sdng wth one sde and the realsaton that there s not one truth but dfferent perceptons of realty.
26
The partcularty and autonomy of the professon s also addressed. 27 In ths respect, the practtoners ntervewed recognze that, although they draw from ther other professonal background, whether n law, socal scences or poltcal scence, beng a medator requres puttng on a new hat. Whle communcaton or negotaton sklls may have also been necessary n ther prevous or other professon, the partcular dynamcs of medaton are recognzed. The requrement to be n one professonal role at a tme s underlned.
Ths book covers a wde range of themes and sub-themes that arse n the dscusson on the theory and practce of medaton. These are clearly organsed 20 Supra note 1 at 183. 21 See e.g. Geneveve A. Chornenk, "Exchangng 'Power Over' for 'Power Wth'", n Jule Macfarlane, ed., Rethinking Disputes (Toronto: Emond Montgomery, 1997) at 164 -165. Ells & Anderson, supra note 6, n c. 4, report on a number of theores and studes on the dstrbuton of power between partes to medaton. 22 Supra note 1 at and presented n the first and second parts of the book. However n the thrd part, enttled "The Task", the organzaton of sub-themes s harder to decpher. It becomes all the more strkng n ths part, whch has a rather long lst of subthemes, that a clearer organsaton and presentaton of these n all parts of the book (use of numbers, for example, to dentfy sub-themes) would have made the text somewhat more user frendly.
Roberts's book s nonetheless comprehensve and an excellent contrbuton n demystfyng the role of the medator actng behnd the vel of confidentalty that surrounds medaton. Respectful of ths aspect, the chosen medators enable the reader to reflect on the dynamcs and complex demands of ths role. In the larger context of legal pluralsm, ths book contrbutes to definng not only the role of the medator as an agent of change n dspute resoluton between partes but also as an agent of change n the expandng sphere of dspute resoluton mechansms. Ths book also adds to definng the professon at a pont of tme when t s stll seekng to anchor ts place n modern socety.
Roberts, truthful to her background, has chosen a genre that enables the reader to also become actve n the quest for means of solvng dsputes between people. What I lke about ths book s ts drawng the reader nto the reflectve process already engaged n by the medators. It s also possble to put ths work down and come back to t feelng that, as a reader, you are re-wtnessng well organsed nformal talks by masters you are comng to know better and are curous about. The envronment s well set for learnng.
Developing the Craft of Mediation s an nvtaton to meet medators who, through experence and reflecton have matured n "ths ancent and unversal craft", 28 and can artculate what s "effectve practce". 29 Maran Roberts has aptly channelled ther presentatons by provdng the topcs and the venue. The readng s worth the commtment.
